TAC Times – February 2019

Bishop Bill Atwood Confirms Seventeen TAC Members
The bishop’s time with us on the 19th and 20th of January was
amazing indeed. After a wonderful dinner and teaching with the
confirmands and families on Friday night, Bishop Bill taught a
motivating Adult Christian Education class in the sanctuary. Then,
we experienced an incredible worship service during which 17
people were confirmed. As the bishop laid hands on each
confirmand and prayed for a unique word of the Lord for each
one, the Holy Spirit moved in power and strength. The reception
for the bishop and the confirmands in the parish hall was a
huge success, and this extended time together helped many of us
begin to process what we experienced. Thank you to each person who helped make
this weekend so special!
Annual Parish Gathering – Sunday, February 3, 2019
Please join us on the first Sunday of the month for our
Annual Parish Gathering. This is not so much a
meeting as a gathering and a celebration of what God
has done for us and through us in the past year. We will
start with Christian Education at 9:30 a.m. in the

sanctuary, followed by the worship service at 10:30 a.m. Father Don will share “The
State of the Church” during the sermon time, and we will have a covered dish
lunch after the service so we may continue our fellowship and thanksgiving.
February Sermon Series
Following the “State of the Church” given during the sermon time on February 3rd, Fr.
Don will start a sermon series for February and March that is based on the McLanes’
sabbatical experiences. The topics for February are “Come to Me and I Will Give You
Rest!”, “Our Bodies as the Temple of the Holy Spirit”, and “God’s Provision for Healthy
Living”.
Adult Christian Education
At 9:30 a.m., Mary Frank continues her impactful adult Christian
Education class based on the Wurmbrand videos through Sunday,
February 17th. On February 24th, Fr. Bob will begin a 7-week class
entitled “We Believe…Biblical Issues from the Nicene Creed”.
Please join us!
OSL Healing Conference, February 22 – 23, 2019
The Order of St. Luke is hosting a Healing Conference
February 22 and 23, 2019, here at Transformation Anglican
Church. It will be led by Dr. Jack Sheffield and his wife, Anna
Marie. More information may be found in the OSL Corner article
below. Registration for this conference is available on our
website, or you may find forms in the narthex or in the OSL article.
We look forward to a great group participating from our TAC
family. While OSL is busy making plans and getting things in order, we could also use
your help in this fantastic opportunity. We need your prayers for the success of the
conference; for the health and safety of Jack and Anna Marie, including travel mercies
as they drive in from San Antonio; and for the weather as the conference is in
February. We can also use your assistance in the set up and take down of tables
and chairs, as well as the prep, serving, and clean-up of snack foods. Please pray
about how the Lord would have you assist. You do not need to be a member of OSL;
this conference will benefit all in the church. Perhaps you feel led to furnish bottled
water or soda for this event. Just let Sharon Parker know what you think you can do to
help out. See her at church or email her at shparker@swbell.net. Thank You!
Website Creation Information Session
After worship on Sunday, February 24th, we will be
offering an informational session in the parish hall on
how to create your own website. This is being offered by
our own Tom Ryan. See what he has to say below and
consider joining us on the 24th to learn more about this
opportunity!

“In 2008, I spent a lot of money for someone to design a website for me. I also learned
that any changes or additions to this website weren’t cheap. That’s when I decided to
make the next website on my own. That worked out pretty well. It turns out that making
a website isn’t rocket science! It’s more like creating a recipe for making an apple pie
from scratch. Once your website recipe is complete, you can create a new website
using the same recipe. Why would you want a recipe (or a website)? Good question
with many answers...like having a place where your whole family can go to view family
photos, where only family members have access. Or having a place to publish your
recipes, maybe even sell them. Or creating a blog on your favorite past time. One of
my students swapped a 3-page website for free hair styling for a year. And the list goes
on. Each year, I conduct a FREE clinic on how to create a website. It’s my give-back to
the website community at large. This clinic consists of six 2-hour classes. All you need
for the clinic is a laptop. Clinic participation may involve a small fee if we need to use a
space with sufficient network capacity. If interested, contact the church office or me
(Tom Ryan). We may even have some fun along the way!”
AUSTIN STREET CENTER MINISTRY NEWS
by Sharon Parker
Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and He will
reward them for what they have done.
-Proverbs 19:17

Thank you, congregation, for all that you have done for the Austin Street Center. For
all the cupcakes baked…thank you. For all the eggs boiled…thank you…and for all
the funds you have donated to help buy the meat for sandwiches, chips, and
juice…thank you.
Our little ministry cannot feed 400 plus people who
stay at the shelter at night. That is why we trust you to
help provide what is needed. The clients at Austin
Street really appreciate the sandwiches, chips, pickles,
fruit, juice and of course, the cupcakes and cookies.
Many have told us that what we bring is the best. Now
I don’t necessarily believe that is absolutely true,
because we cannot provide a hot meal, but as long as
they are happy, we are, too. Doing this work for the
Lord is very satisfying to us. We love to see the
people walk away from the table with a plate full of
food that will fill their stomachs for the night. But you know, feeding the homeless is
not all there is to this ministry, because they need other things like blankets, pillows,
and warm clothing during the cold weather. Over-the-counter flu, allergy and cold
medications can be given to help those who are sick. Any season of the year, clean,
new underwear is appreciated…tee shirts, socks, ladies’ lingerie, also. Nicer clothing
is also needed for those who are going to job interviews. Yes, that is right. Some of

the people who stay at the ASC actually have jobs. They are preparing to qualify for
housing and move out of the shelter and into a home of their own. You help in that
way, too, by donating your time and monies. Like I said before, Thank You so much!
THE OSL CORNER

by Sharon Parker
The Order of St. Luke the Physician is an inter-denominational, international ministry for
healing of body, mind and spirit.
“I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I will counsel you and watch over
you.” Psalm 32:8

Indeed, the Lord will be instructing us on “Activating Practical Prayer and Our Gifts”
when The Rev. Dr. Jack Sheffield and his wife, Anna Marie Sheffield, join us for a
Healing Conference on February 22 and 23. These two amazing people have been
with us in the past and are wonderful teachers of the Word. They always bring
knowledge and faith to our congregation. If you haven’t had a chance to read about
this event, may I encourage you to stop by the OSL table in the lobby at church and
talk to one of the members of OSL. Pick up a registration form and fill it out, see the
form below, or go to our website, www.transformationac.org to get information and to
register. Cost of the conference is $30/person or $55/couple. We encourage you to
attend and we know that you will not be disappointed. Come ready to watch the Holy
Spirit move in our congregation. Be sure to invite your friends and family to attend.

The Order of St. Luke at Transformation Anglican Church, Rockwall, Texas, would like to invite all
who are interested in becoming more equipped in the gifts God has placed within them to our
interdenominational OSL Healing Conference Entitled “Activating Practical Prayer and Our Gifts!”

What: Our Conference will be led by The Rev. Dr. Jack Sheffield and his wife, Anna Marie Sheffield,
as they teach, focusing on empowerment and activation.
When: February 22 and 23, 2019. We will start the registration at 5:30 pm on Friday, and the service
will conclude at 9:00 pm. Saturday will be from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm with a break for lunch.
Where: Transformation Anglican Church, 701 Kensington Drive, Rockwall, TX 75032-6609
Who: Jack and Anna Marie both had radical transformation into the
Kingdom of God in 1973. They have been serving together in ministry
ever since. Jack has authored 4 books. They have ministered at
conferences all over North America, and in many other countries around
the world.
Why: There is an awesome awakening in the Body of Christ occurring
now. Believers who have been sitting on the sidelines, watching others do
the work of the ministry, are now hungry to get in the game! This
conference will empower You!
If you want to learn more, you can contact the church at 972-772-5525, or
email Sharon Parker at shparker@swbell.net . You may register for this
exciting conference and pay your fee with Pay Pal by going online at
www.transformationac.org .
To learn more about the Sheffield’s visit www.christhealingcenter.com or like their page on Facebook:
Jack and Anna Marie Sheffield / Deep River Ministries:
https://www.facebook.com/deepriverministries/
The conference cost is $30 per person/$55 per couple. Although you will be responsible for
lunch on your own on Saturday, there will be a midmorning and afternoon break with snacks
provided.
____ I am registering for the February 22 and 23 Healing Conference “Activating Practical Prayer
and Our Gifts”. My check or M.O. in the amount of _______ for ____people is enclosed or will be
mailed to Transformation Anglican Church at 701 Kensington Dr., Rockwall, TX 75032-6609.
OR
____ I have already registered online and paid with Pay Pal.
Name(s)________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
Telephone______________________Email___________________________________________
Home Church__________________ ______________________________________________________
Discounted rates at the SpringHill Suites and La Quinta Inns & Suites in Rockwall are available for
Feb. 22 and 23 under Transformation Anglican Church Conference. Check it out at
www.transformationac.org.
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2
7:30 a.m.
Men’s Bible
Fellowship
10:00 a.m.
Shawl Ministry

3

4

5

9:30 a.m.
Christian Ed.
10:30 a.m.
Worship
11:45 a.m.
Annual Parish
Gathering
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6
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12

B – Elizabeth
Hammon

17

18

19

13

14

B – Charles
Coffee

Happy
Valentine’s Day
8:00 a.m.
Handymen
9:30 a.m.
Women’s Bible
Fellowship

20

21

9:30 a.m.
Christian Ed.
10:30 a.m.
Worship
11:45 a.m.
Coffee Time
A – John & Linda
Tomlinson

15

26

27

28
8:00 a.m.
Handymen
9:30 a.m.
Women’s Bible
Fellowship
B – John
Oliphant

16
7:30 a.m.
Men’s Bible
Fellowship
10:00 a.m.
Order of St. Luke

22

23

Healing
Conference

7:30 a.m.
Men’s Bible
Fellowship
Healing
Conference

9:30 a.m.
Women’s Bible
Fellowship

25

9
7:30 a.m.
Men’s Bible
Fellowship
10:00 a.m.
Saturday Sisters
1:00 p.m. OSL
Conference
Team

B – Bob
Hackendorf

B – Jean Howk
A – John &
Peggy Ralston

9:30 a.m.
Christian Ed.
10:30 a.m.
Worship
11:45 a.m.
Intro. to Website
Creation

8

9:30 a.m.
Women’s Bible
Fellowship

9:30 a.m.
Christian Ed.
10:30 a.m.
Worship
11:45 a.m.
Staff/Home
Group Meeting

24

7

February 3, 2019

OT
Psalm
NT
Gospel

PROPERS
Jeremiah 1:4-10
71:12-21
1 Peter 3:13-18
Luke 4:21-32

February 10, 2019

OT
Psalm
NT
Gospel

PROPERS
Leviticus 25:1-7
116:1-9
Hebrews 4:1-10
Mark 6:7-13, 30-32

LAY SERVERS
Capt/PS/CB ...................... Christy Hopkins
NT/CB...................................... Myra Lenoir
OT/CB ................................... Mary Kadane
PP/CB…………………………...Jimmy Seay

LAY SERVERS
Capt/NT/CB ....................... Bill Thorogood
OT/CB ............................... Glenna McLane
PP/CB ................................... Don Newman
PS/CB .....................................Don Lennert

ACOLYTES
AA1…..…………………………...........June Hines
AA2………………………………………..Sue Orite

ACOLYTES
AA1……………………………Daniel Mathews
AA2……………………………..…Don Lennert

PRAYER MINISTRY
Bill Thorogood/Linda Celaya/Rose Marie Henry
Daymon Schulgen*
Ginny Ryan
Sharon Barnett
Mona Dolly

PRAYER MINISTRY
Sharon Parker* Linda Palmer Elaine Abbott
Sue Griffin
JoAnn Craddock
Tom Ryan Alice McDonald Helen Flanders

USHERS
Will Parker Arvo Mallay

USHERS
Ed Figueroa
John Shaver
Barbara Shaver

GUEST RECEPTION TEAM
Greeters……………………Mickey & Val Atkins
Guest Hosts……………Larry & Susan Maupin

GUEST RECEPTION TEAM
Greeters……….Mona Dolly & Jeannie Filson
Guest Host…………………..….Susan Meeder

TELLER TEAM
Tom Ryan
Hilda Blevins

TELLER TEAM
Sue Hesseltine Sharon Figueroa

LAY EUCHARIST MINISTERS
Betty Spillman Sue Orite

LAY EUCHARIST MINISTERS
Sara Maneval & Christy Hopkins

February 24, 2019

February 17, 2019

OT
Psalm
NT
Gospel

PROPERS
Daniel 1:8-20
23
1 Cor. 3:16-17; 6:12-13a, 19-20
Luke 9:23-27

LAY SERVERS
Capt/CB ..................................... .Hal Hines
NT………………………………….Mike Jones
OT/CB……………………….Marianne Gwinn
PS/CB.…………………………….Mary Frank
PP/CB…………………………George Arnold

ACOLYTES
AA1………………………………….June Hines
AA2…………………...……..….….Trey Gwinn

PRAYER MINISTRY
Larry Maupin* Janet Fuller
Shirley Montanye
Holly Lawler
Sue Orite
Mary Kadane
USHERS
Rick Maneval Hal Meeder
GUEST RECEPTION TEAM
Greeters………Sharon Parker & Sheron Tolle
Guest Host……………………….Susan Meeder
TELLER TEAM
Galen Montanye
Sheron Tolle
LAY EUCHARIST MINISTERS
Mickey & Val Atkins

OT
Psalm
NT
Gospel

PROPERS
2 Kings 5:1-3, 9-14
37:1-7
Romans 14:1-3, 15-21
Matthew 6:25-34

LAY SERVERS
Capt/CB ............................... Sara Maneval
PP.......................................Sharon Barnett
NT/CB...................................... Jim Messler
PS/CB…..……………………….Richard Ritz
OT/CB……………………………Mark Dillow
ACOLYTES
AA1…………………………………Don Lennert
AA2…………………...………………Pete Howk

PRAYER MINISTRY
John Shaver*
Barbara Shaver
Donna Miller Jeannie Filson Sherry Piccolello
Mickey Atkins
Clay Henry
USHERS
Arvo Mallay Jim Watt
GUEST RECEPTION TEAM
Greeter……..Barbara Shaver & Martha Huffine
Guest Host…………………………Susan Meeder
TELLER TEAM
Rick Maneval Linda Celaya
LAY EUCHARIST MINISTERS
Tom & Ginny Ryan

Transformation Anglican Church
Redemption
Inspiration
Transformation
We are redeemed through faith, inspired with hope, and transformed in love.
Church Information
Address:
Phone:
Website:
Office Hours:

701 Kensington Drive, Rockwall, TX 75032
972-772-5525
www.transformationac.org
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
Staff

Don McLane, Pastor
Bob Hackendorf, Assisting Priest
Bill Schulgen, Deacon
John Shaver, Executive Director of Ministries
Randy Wills, Music Ministry
Jennifer Horan, Nursery Coordinator
Anne Horan, Parish Administrator
Advisory Council
Jim Blevins
Rick Maneval
Tom Ryan
Sharon Figueroa– Senior Advisor
Dan Liane – Treasurer
________________________________________________________________________________________
The deadline for each issue is the 10 th of each month to be published in the following newsletter.
Please send your articles to john@transformationac.org . ALL ARTICLES ARE SUBJECT TO EDITING
AND MAY OR MAY NOT BE PUBLISHED.

